
 

Sermon for the Fourth Sunday in Lent, March 31, 2019 
Solemn Mass 
By the Reverend Stephen Gerth 
Year C: Joshua 5:9–12; Psalm 34:1–8; 2 Corinthians 5:16–21*; Luke 15:11–32 

 
Prudence Mackintosh is a longtime writer for Texas 
Monthly, a magazine published in Austin. She and her 
family were members of the parish in Dallas where I 
had an internship during my second year of seminary 
and where I would serve for two years after I was 
ordained. She and her husband, John, had three sons. I 
think it was while I was there for an internship that I 
heard her read one of her stories to a large group.  
 
She told the story of how her older sons had objected 
to the treatment she gave the youngest when he fussed 
at the grocery store for something like a candy bar. 
With the oldest she would have conversations—a lot 
of talking. With the second boy, if he crossed the line, 
sometimes she’d give him a smack on his bottom then 
and there in the grocery store—remember they were 
Texans in Texas. With the third, she usually just 
bought whatever. Her response to her elder sons’ 
objections was, “When you grow up, you can each see 
a psychiatrist for a different reason.” Prudence is what 
one of my acquaintances calls, “high normal.” I 
suspect her sons probably turned out all right; but all 
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families are complex. A decent sense of humor is 
usually a sign of health. 
 
The fifteenth chapter of Luke begins with these 
words, “Now the tax collectors and sinners were all 
drawing near to hear [Jesus]. And the Pharisees and 
the scribes murmured, saying, ‘This man receives 
sinners and eats with them.’ ”1 Luke then gives us the 
story of a man who finds his lost sheep and then 
gathers his friends to rejoice with him and of a woman 
who has found a coin she had misplaced. She also 
called together her friends to rejoice. The lectionary 
will have us hear these parables2 in September without 
Luke’s conclusion, the story most of us know as the 
Parable of the Prodigal Son, our gospel for today.  
 
Sometimes I have thought today’s parable should be 
called the “Parable of the Dysfunctional Father,” one 
who allows one son the liberty and resources the son 
was not mature enough to manage and the other son 
to grow up not knowing that his father truly loves 
him. Luke leaves us to ponder what kind of heart the 
older son will prove to have, like a person who speaks 

                            
1 Luke 15:1–2. 
2 Luke 15:3–10. 
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and eats with sinners or like the Pharisees and scribes, 
who do not. 
 
The most interesting interpretation I have come across 
in the very modest amount of reading I’ve been able 
to do on this parable—the writing on it dates to the 
second century3—is that of the Swiss Reformed 
theologian Karl Barth. He was born in Switzerland in 
1886, which probably saved his life. He received his 
advanced degrees in Germany and would teach there 
until the Nazi regime deported him to his Swiss 
homeland—he refused to sign without modification 
an oath of loyalty to Hitler. Barth died in 1968.4 
 
I don’t know that I’ve ever read any of Barth’s most 
famous and unfinished work, called in English Church 
Dogmatics, is over six million words.5 I was required in 
seminary to read a good deal of his famous 
commentary on Romans.6 Dr. Mark Davis lays out in 
his scripture blog Barth’s argument to understand the 

                            
3 François Bovon, Luke 2: A Commentary on the Gospel of Luke 9:51–19:27, trans. 
Donald S. Deer, Hermeneia, (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 2013), 430–38. 
4 http://barth.ptsem.edu/karl-barth/biography, (accessed 31 March 2019). 
5 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karl_Barth, (accessed 31 March 2019). 
6 Karl Barth, The Epistle to the Romans, 6th ed., (New York: Oxford University Press, 
1968). 

http://barth.ptsem.edu/karl-barth/biography
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karl_Barth
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parable christologically.7 Barth argues for seeing the 
younger son as Jesus, who leaves behind everything, 
and the father as God the Father, who runs to have his 
Son in his arms and to welcome him home. Jesus 
never stops speaking to sinners and eating with them. 
There is a lot of rejoicing in heaven. 
 
This chapter can be thought of as the heart of Luke’s 
gospel. And if you know these stories of that when 
what is lost being found is followed by rejoicing, Jesus’ 
words to the wrongdoer who was crucified with him 
are not a surprise, “Truly, I say to you, today you will 
be with me in Paradise.”8 Death never had dominion 
over Jesus, and in the end, it doesn’t have dominion 
over us. 
 
Older sons often get into different kinds of jams in the 
Scriptures, starting with Cain.9 It was unlucky to be a 
male child when Pharaoh was having newborn boys 
killed.10 It was unlucky to be a first-born male when 
the angel of death passed over the land of Egypt and 

                            
7 http://leftbehindandlovingit.blogspot.com/2013/03/prelude-to-parable.html, 
(accessed 31 March 2019). 
8 Luke 23:43. 
9 Genesis 4:1–16. 
10 Exodus 1:16. 

http://leftbehindandlovingit.blogspot.com/2013/03/prelude-to-parable.html
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all the first born of man and beast died.11 Esau was 
deprived of his mother’s love12 and his father’s 
blessing by his younger twin Jacob.13 Today’s gospel 
reminds us that all people can find themselves in 
trouble. I think we can say that this gospel on this 
Sunday invites us to think about what may be 
unforgiven, unforgiving in our lives, and to find a way 
to know that in the waters of baptism we were all 
welcomed home with rejoicing by our heavenly father. 
 
I close with words from one of my favorite 
nineteenth-century American folksongs: 
 

I am a poor wayfaring stranger 
Wandering through this world of woe 
Yet there’s no sickness, toil or danger  
in that bright land to which I go. 
 
I’m going home to meet my father. 
I’m going home no more to roam. 
I’m only going over Jordan; 
I’m only going over home.14 

                            
11 Exodus 12:29–32. 
12 Genesis 25:28. 
13 Genesis 27:1–25. 
14 http://www.metrolyrics.com/wayfaring-stranger-lyrics-johnny-cash.html, (31 
March 2019). 

http://www.metrolyrics.com/wayfaring-stranger-lyrics-johnny-cash.html
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In the Name of the Father, and of the Son,  
    and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
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